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The authors w~ u$isted by O. A. Bradley, Ass;sram ProfessOI of Geology, Uni. 
versity of Missouri, ill mallY phuc$ of ,his study. The bulletin is a repor' 0tI Deport-
men, of Forestry Research Project 260, "Soil and Spcdes." 
SUMMARY AN D CONCLUSIONS 
The m~jor betors of environment whieh might account for the tela-
dve presence or ~bsence of shorrleaf pine, were evaluated in Missouri by 
field obscrvarions during a rwo-year period. A comparison of early and re-
cent records revealed that pine still occurs in substantially the same gen-
en:! areas where it occurred over a century ago. likewise, pine is not pres-
em where it was not recorded originally. 
The first field observations were directed toward evaluating environ-
mental factors that determine the natural range boundaries of pine. The 
second series of field observations were direClcd IOward an interpretation 
of outlying pine disjuncts. Finally, the center of the range of shortleaf 
pine in Missouri was examined . All field studies were extensive surv('Ys 
in whkh the relative presence and thrift of pine were related to pertinent 
envLronmental factors. Strong relacionships were established around the 
natural range bound~ry, with good supportive evidence from pine dis-
juncts. kss precisc relationships were found toward the (enwr of shon-
leaf pine's natuf21 f2nge in the Missouri Ozarks. 
The 17-inch isohyet of winter precipiration (Nov.-Apr. ) defines the 
northwestern extremity of pine, suggesting the essentiality of ade<:Ju:l.O:: 
winter moisrure. Gentle relief, locssial soils, glacks. and the Jefferson City 
geologic formation act as biophysical barriers. as indicated in Figure 25. 
T he Roubidoux geologic formation-a dolomitic sandstone-is the 
major pine-bearing stratum of the Missouri Ourks. Stands of shorrleaf 
pine and pine-oak arc especially prominent where the topogf2phy is roll-
ing to steep and the content of sandstone in the residuum is high. The 
prevailing soil type which develops from Roubidoux residuum is Clarks-
ville stony loam. 
At the geologic center of the O urks, oak-pine srands are associated 
wi th the soils developed from Lamoue sandstone and pre-Cambrian gf20-
ite, especially in wel l-disse<:ted terrain. The Bodine Stony loam soil as-
sociated with the Burlington cherty limestone of the southwesrern Ozarks 
also supports disjunct stands of oak-pine. 
Of 17 geologic·soil combinations recognized in this study, four sup-
port the vast majority of pine, pine-oak, and oak-pine stands, At one 
extreme, ten soil series are considered ro be "off-site" for pine because: 
they are seasonally either roo dry or roo wet or both. At the other ex-
rreme, three soil series are considered to be "off site" for pine because: 
they are better adapted to the more exacting hardwoods. On these sites, 
pine does not appear ro be a good competitor with its hardwood associ-
ates. Thus, shordeaf pine is pictured ~s a prominent component of the 
Ozark forest on sites which lie between these rwo extremes. 
Influence of Geologic Parent Material 
and Climate on Distribution of 
Shortleaf Pine in Missouri 
P. W . FLETCHER AND R. I:. Mc DERMOTT 
INTRODUCTION 
Shonltlf pine (PimJJ Nhilla/a, MilL) is the only pine native 10 Mis· 
souri. R~nging f~nher north ~nd west th~n Ih~ other southern pines 
(loblolly. sbsh. a"d 10ngJOlf), the botanic~1 nngc of shonkaf pine ex· 
talds up the Adamie SC2board from Florida to New York, ~nd from CUt 
Texas to southern MiS$()Uri. ~s shown in Figun- I (Munns, 1938). Figun-
2 sho .... s the occulTence of shordC2f pine in the Ozark Province of south· 
ern Missouri ~$ depicted by Liming ( 19-46). Hc estimned that shordC2f 
pine was abundant ' on 4.2 million acres (black on map) and infre<juent' 
on an addit;on~ 1 2.4 million acres (hltched 0;] map) of the Missouri 
Ozarks. This combined acreage conslitutes 44 percent of the fore$! land' 
in Missouri. 
King (I.L (1949) reported shortlC2f pine: as ~ prominent component"' 
of the Missouri Ozark fore$! on 226.000 acres. wi th an additiona.l 794,000 
acres of oo.k·pinc· . Field observ:ltions tcVC21 that pure St2nds· of shortlea( 
pine are very nre. They seldom cover more {han a few Utes. Instead, this 
species is present chanctccisriC2lly as a freqUCnt bUI not aburnbnt member 
of the oak.pine ~ssoci~tion throughout the Missouri Ozarks. 
' Are. in which pine-bearing lands are conrinU01.l1 exccpr ror SC"1"ercd pine·free 
HOI usU111y less than one section (6AO seres) in size. 
' Area in ... hich pine-baring Ionds are SC1ffered ItnS USw.Uy \es. , hln one S«. 
non in lize and ~ milc:l: aput. 
' Best sustained b nd·usc is forn,ry, l:ugdy in fores, gro ... ,h II p«:Smt. 
' S,~nds in which shorti""{ pu,e «en compnse ~, I""st 60 pcr«n. of 'he domi· 
nlnt Ind codominar" Uta. termed P;II.-J. in .his report. 
'S~ of pine. ~Ics, and other hardwood.5 in ... hieh pine. compriso: lQ.60 per' 
Ctnt of 'he dominan, and eoelominant ''''''', 'ermed QIl~.pjn. in this teport. 
' Shordeaf pine comprises 80 percent or more of ,he dominln, and codomin~' 
"OX" 
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Fngmentary evidence from old land :md timber comp:my records' 
indicates that (he original limber stands in the O~ark Province contained 
a brge volume of pine on ~mall, scattered areas, but 1 rebtively small 
volume of pine on extensive ~reas. T hus. there were few sections of 11nd 
where the volume of pine averaged more than ',000 bolrd fcc t to the 
acre, although individual acres may well have CUt }O,OOO bond feet or 
more, even wi th the low uliliution standards which pr<:vlikd ~t that time. 
Record (1910) obsefved in 1906 thou the beHer mnds of shortkaf pine 
contained volumes " nnging from 1200 to 12.0Cl0 bmrd. fttt per acre with 
a problble average o f about 2'00 fttl .. . . One acre in C:&rrc:r Counf)' 
was known to contain 11' merchantable (U") pine tfees with a total 
volume of 2,,0C(I feet:' N<:vtrthekss. shortk~f pine was a highly desinbk 
timber specics when the logging ind.ustr\' was at its peak in Missouri. be· 
twecn 1900 and 19\0 and has continued in hi~h csteem. 
Fotc:sters prize shortll:2fhighly in their efforts 10 rchabilir.1Ct" the Ourk 
forcst. The high economic v~lue of the wood. muplell with its (:lp~city to 
produce more merchantable volume per an<: in a shoner time than its 
associated hardwooJ~. makes it most attractive to fOfest I:.md managers. 
Also, there is a wealrh of sound ecological ~nd si lvicul t ur:&1 knowledge-
about shortlelf pine (Haney . 19"). The opportunity to market small· 
sized trees as fence pOStS treatt-d with preservatives now makes early and 
frequent thinnings profitable. A pulpwuo..l market for small bolts. both 
pine and hardwood. rll:Iy develop in Missouri in the nl.:a.r future.:. A market 
for pine pob could conceivably appear, bringing premium prices for cop 
quality trees. If for<:sr land managers He.: tu t;lke full advalltagc of eco-
nomic considcr:ttions such ~s these, Their concern is ( I) wher<: should pine 
be h vorcd ova its a..~ilted hardwoods, (2) huw shoukl pine be hVUrc:d, 
(3) what will it COSt to (avor it, and (4) what ;Ire.: thl: eX(>l"Ctt-d financial 
relurns. This reporr describes pine sites in the Mis.wuri Ozarks. 
t ACTORS 0 1' l::NVIRONMENT 
Past History 
Early historic~ 1 evid<:nce regarding lO(";irion of shortleaf pine in the 
original forest was given by Schoolcraft (IS21, IS'}). He recorded his 
observations in a diary while on 1 fOOT journey through the Ozarks in 
IS18 and 1819. Figure 3 shows the aprroXlmate rOUle 01 his trip Irom 
Potosi to Springfield lnd back by m.y 0 Batcsville, Ark. He found pl2ins 
'Recollections of !he: :;enior ' Uthot·s aamination of r«wds in <hi: files of <he bet 
PaulO. Kcl!ettJ, former Forni Suf'CT"Yisor, U. S. FoT'C${ Servk~. Thoc Itton:ls ... en: 
re<:~ndy donned to th~ StaI~ Historical Society, and II present .~ nOI avai l.ble for 
de{J.iJed srudy. 
grasses .:lnu park-like post oak on the gently undubting cemnl Ourk 
Pl.:lte.:lu and on the Springfield plains. Pine is still prominent where 
Schookr.:lft found it-on steep rocky slopes of the centnl .:lnd eaStern 
Ozarks. 
A forest typc map of the Missouri Ozarks, prepa.red by C F. M.:lrout 
(Record, 1910) deline.:lted the area of mixed pine .:lnd h.:lrdwoods. The 
pine .:lrea occupied "one large block in the sourhe.:lstern Ozarks, with 
seven small lots sC.:lttered about. Fully 8 percent of the mixed pine hard· 
woods type had been cut over by 1906 ... _ All of the uncut pine timber at 
this time. except for five million board feet, occurred on 218,000 acr~ owned 
by six companies:' 
The stippled shading in Figure 4 encloses the area within which 
pine trees are recorded as section and quarter·corner witn~s or line trees 
in the General Land Office Survey of 1848 for 12 townships in the south 
central Ozarks. Virtually the same area still supported continuous pine 
stands 100 years l.:lter, according to Liming (1946). Pine now occurs only 
as widely sC.:I.ttered individual uees in the non·sh.:lded areas of Figure 4, 
where no pine wit;]ess uees were recorded in 1848. These areas are known 
locally a5 "poSt oak /lars." 
The average di.:lmeter of 658 pine witness rrees recorded in these 12 
townships in the G.LO. survey of 1848 was ".5 inches. The 1848 witness 
tree records for all tree species on a ponion of the Missouri National 
Forests ve summarized in Table L 
TABLE 1 __ WITNESS TREES RECORDED IN THE 1648 GENERAL LAND OFFICE 
SURVEY OF 12 TOWNSHIPS IN THE WILLOW SPIU<GS DISTRICT, 
MlSSOOru NA'I1ONAL FORES'IB. 
NtIDl6e .. 01 
Townahlp. ToW 
8pec:le& NtIDlber Ayeraee 
recorded 
" 
DIameter, 
Speclu 
'" 
treu lnchu 
'm, " ". 15.48 Poet oak U 
'" 
12.20 B_'" " ... ta,31 BLacl<jacl< oak U 
'" 
8,13 
White oak 
" 
m 14.31 
Hlr.ll:ory • " 
10.43 
G= • " 
12.16 
... "'" 
, .. 13.i l 
Walnut • 
'" 
11.20 
E"" , , 8.2i 
....... 
, 
• 1.25 
-... 
, , 18.00 
." 
, 
• 13.00 Syeamore , , 12.00 
~-~ 
, , 
'.00 
Sauafru , , 7.50 
Mulberl'Y , , 1$.0 
.",. "".-
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Of 17 rret': species recorded,' included 94 percent of the tOlal num· 
ber of witness trees; shottleaf pine account~ for 21 percent of the totaL 
T he same' species (pine. POSt oak, black oak, blackjack oak, and whire 
oak) were also the mOSI frequentl y recorded OOleS for the 12 townships, 
with hickory recorded only 28 times in 9 townships. Blackjack oak. a con-
sistenr mem~r, averaged only 8 inches in diameter, considef;lbly below 
the aVef;lge of all species togerher. 
Funher indication {hat the original pure pine forest contained trees of 
many sizes, but with an average diameter of only abouf I' inches, is 
shown in Figure ,. This phorograph of a logging operation in a STand of 
pine on the Willow Springs Discrict was taken about 1880. when the 
first major cuttings were made in rhe best pine stands, It suggests rhat 
the original stands were essentially even·aged, but contained POSt, pole, 
and saw-tim~r sizes, much as they do tod:1Y. Hnwevcr, there arc ft-w sec-
ond growth pine stands now with so little hardw<XXI undergrowth and so 
much grassy and herbaceous cover as showo io this C'Jdy photogT;lph. 
Ftom measurements of 247 pine stumps, Record (1910) found that 
breast height diameters of6.7: 12,7: and 16.6 inches wcre attained at 50; 
100; ~md "0 years, respeetively-a growth rate which compare<l favor:Jbly 
wirh thar of shonkaf pine in Arkansas on comJY.Irable sires. 
Climare 
Missouri is uniquely situated whcre north meets south and (.-Jst meets 
west in climate, soil, and vegetation. Norchwest Missouri has 'the char· 
acteristic mid·continent climate and plains vegetation, whereas southeast 
Missouri reflects the influence of rhe Gulf of Mexico and supportS the 
oak.hickory and oak· pine associat ions of the deciduous foresr formation. 
Figures 6, 7, and 8, (Decker, 1955). reveal that Southeast Missouri re-
ceives about 14 inches more precipitation annually than northwest Mis-
souri, and most of this difference is due co higher winter precipitation. 
The range of shordeaf pine in Missouri lies entirely within the 17-inch 
isohyec of winter pfC(ipitation shown in Figure 8. Climographs for north· 
west and southe:l.st Missouri, as shown in Figure 9, fun her fCVe:l.1 that low 
winter precipitation distinguishes the grassy northwest from rhe forested 
southe:l.st. 
Lo~, 
Sct·ll,ten the northwest Missouri prairie and the southeast Missouri 
oak·pine forest lies an irregular and poorly defined forest· prairie transi-
rion zone in which shordeaf pine is absent. This zone is characterized by 
srands of pOS[ oak on broad, gently rolling ridge.tops which are undis· 
sected peneplain remnants (shaded are:l. of Figure 3). Where the land Sllr· 
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face is almost level, it is free of rocks, and formerly supported phins 
grasses and pllins animals according to Schoolcraft (1821, 1853). Border-
ing thcsc grassy plams he observed open, park-like stands of POSt oak and 
its associate, blackjack oak Down-slope from these post oak fiars, where: 
rocky surface soils commence, were denser stands dominated by black <We. 
Thorp lnd Smith (19n) considered that thc rock-free silt loam soil 
on thcsc upland plateau ueas W1S transported there: by wind in Pleistocene 
time. These loess deposits lie as a mamk on undissened uphnd plateaus 
throughout the state. The greater thicknesses close to the Missouri and 
Mississippi Rivers suggest thar the river flood plains arc the source :U~, 
as shown in Figure 10. Shortleaf pine in the Missouri OUrks is largely 
confined to the loess-free, \Vc:1I-dissected terrain. 
Slope 
The general locat ion of steep slopes supporting immature soils and 
lithosols is shown within the darkly shaded areas of Figure 11, from Col-
lier (195'). Level uplands supporting mature soils and park-like POSt oak 
stands are stippled. Within its natural range in the OUrks, shonleaf pine 
is most prominent where slopes are over to percent. However, there are 
extensive areas in southwest Missouri and the northeast Ozarks with slopes 
of over lO percent which are not pine-bearing lands. An ell planation for 
these exceptions lies in the nature of the parem rocks and rhe residual 
soi l formed from them. 
G eology 
T he geology of Missouri has been mapped with a grear deal of care 
by many men over a long period of years (Branson, 1944). The generalized 
geological map of Missouri (Figure 12) delineates the major bedrock 
formations that occur beneath the land surface. These rock fot:.,mations 
roughly form concentric ovals around the pre-Cambrian granite and 
porphyry of the eastern Ozarks, the oldest rocks in the state. This granite 
and porphyry core is considered ro be the root of an ancient mountain 
system that was exposed during a long period of erosion and finally buried 
by the deposits of the Cambrian and Ordovician seas. Each successive can· 
centric oval, ourward from the granire, is progressively younger in geologic 
age, as shown in Table 2. These rock formations are of sedimenury origin. 
R ocks of sevenl geologic ages are missing in places because of ancient 
erosional cycles or lack of deposition before re-submergence beneath the 
seas, and deposition of the next younger formation. 
In general, all formations dip regionally away from the pre-Cambrian 
granite core, but very slightly. T hus, in moving outward (and up-section) 
from the granite, one successively encounters (wi th some omissions) the 
_ .. 
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L:I,motte. Bonneterre, Derby.( Doerun) Potosi. Eminence, Gasconade, 
Roubidoux, and J efferson City form:nions, with Mississippian and Penn· 
sylv:mian strata in north and west Missouri. This relationship is illuStrated 
by the generalized cross-senion shown in Figure 13. 
The Roubidoult and Gas-conade formations characterize the pre-
ponderant pan of the Ozark surface rocle omcrops, with Potosi·Eminence 
common near ruler bouoms in the C2,stern Ozarks, and the Jefferson Ci!)' 
formation prevailing on uplands throughout the periphery of the Our}: 
Province to the north, west, and south into Ark2nSa5, 
Figure 14 shows where the Jtffmon City formation (including the Cot· 
ter, Everton, and Powell) occurs at or just beneath the land surface. This 
formation is dolomitic. si liceous in part. The outer uuemity of this 
forrmtion constitutes most of the geologic bounchry of the Ozark Provin«. 
The most extensive surface: rock in. the central Ozarks is the Rill/hi-
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dONS jonnation, composed of s:lndsconc imcrbedded with cherry doiom;cc. 
This formation occurs down·scction and beneath the Jefferson City forma.· 
rion, as shown in Figure l~. It ;l.verages about 150 feet in thickness, with 
30 to 60 percem s:mdstone. It is found at lower elevations near most of 
its pcripheul boundary, at middle elevations on the North Fork, While 
River and Piney River , and on ridges lnd upper slopes in the central 
Curks. It is the geologic formation directly beneath IhC': Butler County 
"flarwoods" and crops QUI on the upper slopes of the "bre:.l.ks" along Ihc: 
Black, Current, and Eleven Points Rivers. 
Lying directly beneath and down-section from the Roubidou l< is the 
[hick·bedded GasronatU formation of cheny dolomite (Figure 16). It be-
comes successively more prominent in lower, middle, and upper slopes of 
river valleys from the North Fork White River east tow:.ud the pre-Cam-
brian cenrer of the Missouri Ozarks in Iron and St. Francois Counties. 
Beneath the Gasconade and down-sec tion from it are the older dolo-
mitic formations of Cambrian age. Successively, these are the Eminmce, 
PalM;. Derby-(Dofflm), Davis, &nntftrrt, and the LAmofu sandstone. Col-
lectively, these formations form a less extensive area of surface rocks than 
t he Gasconadl':, and a far less extensive area rhan the Roubidoux. The 
Eminence and Potosi formations. like rhe Ordovician above, are cherry 
dolomitl':s, whereas the middle and early Cambrian formations-Derby. 
(Doerun), Davis. Bonneterre, and Lamotte- arc: chert-free. 
Prt-Ozmbri4n granite and porphyry, which CtopS out at the geologic 
cenrer of the Missouri Ozarks, is the characteristic bed rock of the St. 
Francis Knob and Basin region of the eastern Ozarks. This region is also 
the physiographic center of [he Ozark Province, for rhese granite and 
porphyry knobs rise sharply as much as 1,000 feet above the valley floors. 
Residuum 
Throughout most of the Ozarks [here is a variable depth of residu-
um wh ich mantles the bedrock. Figure 17 shows, in a general way, the 
maximum thickness of residuum8 as determined from drilled well cores. 
Ranging up to 200 feet thick, residuum is the uneonsolidated material 
derived from impurities-clay and chert-by a Kslump" or decomposition-
al "lee down" of the previously overlying dolomitic bedrock. Thus, in rhl': 
central Ozarks, the land surface with Roubidoux bedrock commonly has 
a residuum mantle from the Jefferson City formation. Similarly, Gascon-
'Unpubli~hed map, prepared from drilled well '«Ofe!. by the Missouri GwIogie:a.l 
Survey and Water Resource~ (19))) for 'he U. S. Fo"'~! Service. euis·~44 rerords in 
47 Counties, averaging 11.6 records per County, ro.nging from 3 in Ripley County to 
26 in Teus County. 
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ade bedrock in the central Ourks is gener:dly mantled wi th residuum 
from {he Roubidoux, the thickest accumulations being on ridges. thinning 
out on slopes, and dis~ppc:aring on the bluffs of l~rger valleys. It is for 
this reason that the n~turc: of the: soil material in a gi~n locality is often 
more closely relacro to the residuum ftom ~ former ly over.lying grologk 
formation than to the bc<Irock itself. 
Soils 
The soils of the Oz~rk Province have not yet Ix.-c:n completely classi· 
fied ~nd given series and type names. Table 3 lists 16 soil series with their 
associatro parent materials. Two of these have nm been named and thrtt 
others mve pro\'isional nnnes only. Ozark soils are considert.-d to be tran· 
sitional between the gray.brown podzolic soil group to the north. and the 
red.and.yellow podzolic soil group to the south. 
Figure 18 shows the general l()(:ltion of eight major Ozark soil are:as 
from soil series combinations rec(lgnizct! by Miller and Krus<:kopf (1929). 
The Ozark Plateau is shown as the black and double-(:ross·hatchcd por. 
tion of the map. broadly associatcd wirh the Jefferson City ,!t(.-ologic 
formation. The un·marked openings indiCltl-d within rhe Ozark Province 
represent the "rough stony land" along major rivers such as the Osage, 
Gasconade. Pin(:y, Mer:l.mec, St. Francis. Black, Current, ~nd While Rivers. 
The characteristic and most extensive soil typc in these "window" are:lS 
is the Clarksville stony loam. More recendy, the soils of the gl~de counrry 
in the southwestern Ourks have been termed Gasconade or " Taney" by 
Scrivner and Frkze (1953). There is also evidence to justify the: separation 
of "Eminence" Stony loam and others from Clarksvillc stony loam in the 
eastern Ozarks" In general, the " Em inence" subsoil is a reddish clay, 
whereas the Clarksville: subsoil is a pale yellow. 
T he Clarksville: and " Eminence" scany loom soils arc the most dif· 
ficult series to distinguish. Criteria for field recugnition, supplementing 
Table 3, are differences in locacion within the Ozarks; topographic posi. 
tion; diff"erence:s in size, color, nature, and volume of the chert; prc:scnc:e, ab-
senc:e,Ot reiacive amount of sand rock in the solum; color of the subsoil; and 
nacure and color of the unconsolidated parent material (residuum). 
' P~al communi~ar;on from H. H. Kru:;oltopf, pro~r m>erituS of soils, Un;· 
vrnity of Missouri. 
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TABLE I __ GENERAL Di:SC!UPTI)N OF THE ...... I OR IJPl..AIID $OIL SEJU];:$ [N TIn : IoIIS$OORI OZARJ<JI 
Dcpart"'_ ot SoU. (lg~~I!2I 
Xoaooliiid OOiioo 01 
ooll form["I ~w Tu'.'" P rot"o 
,." .. Mat.rlal Surface 50booU S",f ... S\lbooU ~" 
[. M..,!", ~- ~- ,- sm loam Slit, 0"1 _"'0 
-I. Gr.-_n1<& ~- C .... _ Yollo>r- au, loam SUt,ola, 101040, ... 0- 0 - .,-
I. Guald l.oo •• !!! 0 ..... _ G,...,_ su, loam ~, Vuy ""'or 
-- ---.~ loot .. !!! ". YOUOW- 8m loam sm,olay Vory .. """ 
-_. .,-
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DISCUSSION OF PI NE· ENVIRONMENT 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Narural Range Boundaries 
Billings (19~2) prcsento:l :In excellent summary of the current trends 
and conCeptS in evaluating the environmental complex for plants. He 
su essed the prirKiple of holococnotic environmem-devdoped by Al ice 
and Park (1939) and amplified by Cain (19<l4)- .... hich state! thai plant 
rClilclions reftcct the net effect of the whole environmennl complex. The 
factors of a lerrestrial pbnt environment were segregated into major 
categorical groups-climatic, edaphic, geographic. pyric, and biotic- with 
appropriate subdivisions of each group into phases or mechanisms ..... n 
analysiS of some of the environmental factors corrdatcd with Ihe distribl,l· 
tion of shordeaf pine in Missouri arrests the aptness of the holocoenotic 
COrKept. 
1. Oimau: Hocker (19)6) demonstrated that climatic V2riables of tempera.· 
lure and precipitation exerted a marked influence on Ihe distributional 
Jimirs of loblolly pine. He found that the loblolly pine region was char· 
aelerizc:d during the winter by a greater nu mber of days with precipia. 
tion and a greater frequency of effective precipiradon than the region 
north of the range of the species. Also, thc avcnge winter temperature 
within the loblolly pine region was somewhat higher than that north of 
the nnge of the species. 
The dismbUlion of shordcaf pine in Mi$$Ollri appears to be associated 
with the wimer cyclone path of the lower Ohio Valley . .... $ shown in 
Figure 8, the 17·inch i$Oh)'Ct of wimer predpil2tion rather closely defines 
the north .... estern extremity of shordeaf pine, suggesting the essentiality of 
adequate winter moisture. 
Wimer temperature in Missouri decreases from south to north and 
winter precipitation decre:lses from southeast to northwest. Together these 
patterns suggest a northwe$!eriy phYSiological limitation of winter water 
for grOWTh and a northerly Iimillrion i.mposed by decreasing availability 
of water due to decreasing ,.,.,.ter absorption by tOOlS with decreasing tem· 
perature, as shown by Knmer (19<12) and Kotlowski (1943). 
2. Gmlk RWt/ and Lotss; Wilhin the 17·irKh isahyet of winter precipita. 
tion. there are extensive arClils of 12nd with few pine trees and no pine 
snnds. Perhaps rhe largest of these pineless atCIS are those of gende relief 
and/or rock·free soil, as shown by Figures 3, 11, and 18. The combination 
of gende relief and well.developed silt loam soil profiles, characteristic of 
bro:ad upland plateaus, occurs widely throughout the wcsretll, cenlru mel 
sallrheastcm Ouch Thorp and Smith (19~2) coruidered these sails to be 
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Pleiscocenl': I':olian deposics. Among chese soil typcs are che ~rald, Leba-
non," and Clarksville silc loams of che Wl':scern and cent!";!l Ozarks, and 
the Grenada·like silt loam of thl': southe:.!stern Ozarks. 
Schoolcraft (1821) observed thac grassy plains prevailed on the gent· 
ly_rolling central Ozark Plateau near the present towns of Salem, Licking, 
Raymondville, and Summersville, and again near Springfidd. The dark· 
colored Gerald soils are now in crops or pasture, and che light.colored 
l.dr.l.non soils are in unimproved range pasrure or covered with scands of 
POSt oak. As outlined in Table 3, these soils have a very strong degree: of 
profile devdopment, characterized by a dense subsoil pan formation. 
The Grenada·like silt loam soil which mantles the "flacwoods" of 
the sourh<'::l.stern O zarks has a moderatdy well-devdoped subsoil pan, or 
fragipan," which restricts the downwud movement of water and limits 
the depth of root development. Fletcher and McDermott (19H) observed 
that this soil when on Ievd co gently rolling land, ranged from consrant 
supersaturation (W<l.teriogged) throughout the winter and spring co sus· 
tained wilting percentage during the summer and full. 
Working in the Piedmont region of southeastern United States, 
Copeland (1949) found chat a high incidence of littlcleaf diS<."asc of short· 
leaf pine was associated with the Iredell and related soils having poor in· 
ternal drainage. He considered that this disease stemmed from the mal· 
functioning of the roots associated with a root-rotting organism (Ph]-
tophtlwra cinno1/l()ni, Rands) which thrives when the soil is warm and wet, 
as in May, in soils with subsoil pans. . 
Further evidence that these well.developed silt loam soils may be 
~off-site" for shortleaf pine is afforded by the generally poor showing of 
shordeaf pine plantarions on them during the past 20 years. Growth rate 
has been slow and pronounced damage has resulted from attacks of the 
pine tip moth (Ryacioltiafrustrorlo, Comstock). It re:mains to be: seen 
whether these pine plantings will survive: what see:ms to ~ a "ho.stile 
site" and live 10 produce merchantable products larger chan fence poses in 
reasonable time. It appears that these sites are seasonally eicher tOO wet 
or tOO dry (or both) for good growth and development of shortbf pine. 
Indee:d, the presence of POSt oak on the Lebanon silt loam soils SUggesTS 
that it is better able to tolerate theS(': moisture extremes than its associated 
species, including shonleaf pine. Eastern redcedar, evidently more drouth 
resistant than shortleaf pine, may also tolC1'2te rhe excessive soil moisrute 
of winter and spring on these post oak flats. Beilmann and Brennet (1951) 
" Closely rebted to the Lebanon silt loam .re 'he Ozark, Baxter. and Nixa 5ilr 
1000ms of the Springfield Plains region bordering rhe wcsrcrn (harks. 
" Krusckopf, H. H. and C. L Scrivner (1 9~4). Soil survey of thc University 
ForCSl, Buder County. Missouri. Unpublished file rcpor<, Mo. Agr. Exp. SCI. 
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called ltrcntion to the rapid invasion since the early thirties of eastern red 
croar on many post oak flats in the western Ozarks , 
All in all, the Gerald, Lehanon, Clarksville, and Grenada-like soils 
on uplmd flatS never have supported stands of n:atural pine, :is indicated 
in Figures 3 and 4. It seems evident th:u these locssial flats have been a 
biophysical harrier to shortkaf pine. Although occasional pines may be 
found on adjacent Oar\csvilk gravelly l~m soil (essenti:.l.lly loess-free and 
slightly more dissected), pine does not appear to have: migfired appreci-
ably into the flat loessi:.l.l soils from these seW sources. 
3. Gladn: Another extensive pincless area within the 17-inch isohyct of 
winter precipitation is the White River glade country of the southwest-
ern Ozarks. The rhin, bb.ck, cak:ueous, rendzina-Jike Gasconade or 
"Taney" soil of this are:l develops as a lichosol from che argillueous COt-
ter dolomitic bedrock. T he most prominent woody vegetation is Ashe 
juniper and eaStern redccdat, frequently distribured in concentric rings 
on the contours between glade rock outcrops_ Associated with the cedars 
is the unique chittim or smoketree (OJtinuJ obovatuJ, Raf_) with grassy 
herbaceous vegention as the dominant ground cover, including bluestcms, 
drop-seed, and Indian grass, according to Scrivner and Frieze (1953), 
Martin and Crosby (1955), and Kucera (19H)_ The herbaceous vegera-
tion on the thin soil of these steep slopes was called "semi-alpine" by 
Schookrafr (1 853)_ Cedar seems to be invading the glade counrry at an 
accelerated rate during the past 20 years. This may be associated wirh in-
creased fire protc<:tion, coupled wirh continued grazing by livestock. 
Experimenral pine plantings on the glades have been complete fail-
ures. The site is tOO drouthy for survival of planted pine seedlings. Here 
again, cedar shows much greater drouth-resistance than shortleaf pine. 
Cedar occurs here and on other dry, rock outcrops, nOt because it prefers 
such arid sites, but beClluse it tolerates them bener than many of its as-
SOCIates. 
4. j efftrSon City Ge()it;gk Formati()n: Within the pine region of Missouri, 
gentle relief with or without a loess mantle appc~s to limit the 9Ccur-
renee of shonlcaf pine, although the loess mantle provides a more severe 
limitation. The Jefferson City geologic formarion, a thin and evenly-
bccided cherty dolomite, is the bedrock directly beneath the land surface 
throughout extensive peripheral areas of the Ozark Province, as shown in 
Figure 14. Where no loess mantle is present, Oarksville gravelly loam is 
the dominant soil and black oak is the predominant cree species. Short-
leaf pine occurs only as widely SCllttered small stands or individual trees, 
with occasional small patches on abandoned pastures close to a pine seed 
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source. Neither pines nor hardwoods exhibit good form and quality. 
Where small pine sunds do occur, they are usually on the deeper, cherty 
soils on moderately steep slopes. In geneflt the J efferson City dolomite 
formation constitutes :l barrier to pine, although somewhat less limiting 
than the three factors described in the proxeding paflgraphs. 
An observational trip through north Arkansas revCllkd a wide expanse 
without shortleaf pine between Doniphan in Caner Coumy, Mo .. and 
Evening Shade in Sharp County, Ark. This endre area is underlain with 
Jefferson City dolomite which cominues south from the Missouri·Arkansas 
boundary (Fig. 14). Thus, it constitutes a barrier even to the south where, 
presumably, climHic limitadons ate no longer a faeror. In general, then, 
the area where Jefferson City dolomite is the surface rock is not, and 
probably never was, pine-bel ring land. 
Site Differences Within Narural RInge 
The foregoing sc<:tions describe sites along the natural boundary of 
shortkaf pine where the species is absenr or rare. The ensuing sections 
describe: sites where pine is more or less abundant. wel l within its natural 
range in Missouri. 
1. Ruubidoux Sandstone-Clarhj)ille Stony Loam; The Roubidoux forma-
tion (Fig. I:», especially where it occurs in well-dissected terrain, is the 
major pine-be1ring Stratum of the Missouri Ozarks. The cherty_ Clarks-
viJle stOny loam soil which develops from this gt'Ologic formation gen-
erally supporrs extensive Sflnds of pine and pine-oak. Here more than any-
where else, shorde:l.f pine is a prominent component of Missouri Ozark 
forests. In the summer of 1906 Record (1910) obselVed that shortlcaf pine 
"is usually confined to the topS of ridges and upper slopes ... the better 
soils of the hollows and creek bottoms being appropriated by hardwoods." 
Stands of shonkaf pine are especiall), prominent where the topo-
graphy is rolling to steep and the sandstone content of the residuum is 
high. Heller (1954), in describing the Roubidoux geologic formation , 
notes a wide variability in the proportion of sandstone and cherry dolo-
mite. In general, he found more sandstone in the Roubidoux of southern 
Missouri, and less sandstone in che Roubidoux of the northern Missouri 
Ozarks. 
Roubidoux residuum is detected by the presence of sandstone rocks 
in the soil mass, sandstone boulders on the land surface, smaller sand-
stone fragments mixed with chert, and the pale brownish yellow to orange 
color of the subsoil. Figure 19 shows a road-cut profile of rhe Clarksville 
Stony loam soil developed from residuum of Roubidoux sandstone. 
Shortleaf pine could occur, and may originally have occurred, any-
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where in the $Oulhern part of the Missouri Ozarks where Roubidoux 
residuum appears on rolling 10 steep topography and narrow ridges. J..&. 
cally. such areas may nOI support pine at present because of many past 
historical effects associated with the exact sequence of events during and 
after logging. H owever. pUt land-use history, including logging, burn-
ing, and grazing_ does not mm 10 have changed the botanical range of 
short leaf pine in Missouri. Although large vo lumes of pine were cut in 
the three major W2ves of high-gnde logging between 1880 and 1920, 
second-growth pine still occurs essentially where it occurred before the 
coming of the white settler a cemur)' ago. 
Braun (19~O) calleJ auention to the physiographic climax of pine in 
the mesophytic forest region of Ihe Cumberland Moumains in Kentucky. 
There. shonkaI' pine generally occurs where dipping (resistant) sand-
stone strata are exposed on ridge-tops. W orking in the Ozark Province of 
Missouri. Ste)'ermark (1940) observed that shonkaf pine was prominent 
on the s:l.ndy, very acid soils of ridges, whereas white oak and red maple 
were final dominant5 on Ihe fine-Iexrured. slightly acid soils of ravines. 
Wilhin Ihe pine region of Missouri. pine may occur on al l up«tS when 
the residuum cont:l.ins a large quantity of sandstone. When the sandsrone 
bedrock occurs as a resistam cap on ridge-lOps, making a sharp contact 
with a dolomitic bedrock below (Roubidoux over Gasconade), pine is 
commonly more or less restricted to the ridge-tops and south and west 
aspeCts. provided rhat sufficiem soil is present. If insufficient soil is pres-
ent, an xeric glade-like vegetation develops. If a deep soil develops 00 
Ihe lower slopes. however. hardwoods are present. This suggesn thai 
shortteaf pine is able to meet the competition o f its associated hardwoods 
on freely to excessively well-drained sites, which may also be tOO low in soil 
nUlrients for more exacting hardwood species. It also suggests that the: 
h~rdwoods are beller adaplM to these lower slopes and eventUally elimi-
nate pine because of a more favorable soil moisrure regime and higher 
nutrient levels, particularly of phosphorus. ,. Figure 20 depicts a geological 
profile across North Fork Whiee River and Piney River showing the oc-
currence of shortleaf pine as rebted co the Roubidoux formation. This 
relalionship is common throughout the central Ozarks where erosion has 
exposed the Jefferson City, Roubidoux. and Gasconade formali ons 00 
upper. middle_ anq lower slopes. respeclively_ 
2. "Emintna" Stony Loam: A soil series with this tentative name is pres-
ently being considered by soil surveyors. It occurs in the centtal and east-
ern Ozarks in pomions which arc down-slope and down-section from the: 
CbrksviJle Slony loam developed from the Roubidoux formation. The 
" Eminence" stony loam is associated with the Gasconade, Eminence, and 
" Based on a vC1")' limited n\lmber of $Oil femlity !es<J. 
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Potosi geologic formations, the lowest and e:uliest cherty dolomites. The 
subsoil which develops from these rocks, especially Eminena and PO/OJi, is 
reddish brown, whereas the Clll.rksville Stony loam subso!l is generally 
brownish.yellow. Sandstone boulders are usually absent, excepr where 
they have been "let down" from formerly overlying Roubidoux or where 
the Gunter sandstone (basal member of rhe Gasconade) occurs. The cream-
colored chef! from Gasconade rock is also distinctive. 
Further study is needed before definite conclusions can be reached 
regarding rebrionships between these rocks, the soils formed from them, 
and the relarive prominence and thrift of shonkaf pine and other species. 
h appears from general observations thar the '·Eminence" soil is domi-
na ted by hardwoods. \'(fhere pines are presem. they occur 3.'i scnreml in· 
dividual trees and in occasional oak.pine st~nds. These exceptions appar-
ently occur where (I) ~ sandstone influence is prt"Senr. such as Gumer 
sandstone. Jet-down Roubidoux or a sand lens or facies in the dolomitic 
strata; (2) the equivalent effect of sandstone rock O(curs through several 
combinarions of thin soil. dry aspect, upper slope position. high chert 
content, andlor coars.-::ly granular dolomitic bedrO(k; or (3) old-pasture 
succession to shortleaf pine is evident. These relationships suggest thar 
shorrleaf pine is best able TO m<-'"Ct the competition of its assnciate<.1 hard-
wood species on moderately xeric sires. 
3. Early Camhrian Gtowgi( FlJrmalwnJ; Except for the Hagerstown silr 
loam, derived from the chert-free Bonnct<:rre dolomiric limestone, no 
series names have been assigned re the soils developed from rhe Derby-
(Doerun) anJ Davis chert·frec shaly-do l ()mi [ ~s, and {he Lamotte sand-
stoae. Within rhe relatively small portion of the e~swrn O~arks where 
these formations arc present as surface rO(ks, shortlcaf pi ne occurs as 
scattered individual trees or in oak-pine stands on the soils developed 
from Lamotte sandstone. In well disse<:red rerram, as in conjunction with 
a geologic faulr (Weingarten, Mo.), the Lamoue supporTS good stands 
of pine. 
As on the "Eminence" stony loam soils, minor local excepnons occur 
en residual soils developed from these three formations where a combina-
tion of site facro~s produces a drouthy site. Pure pine stands are r:l.re, how-
ever, except where eld-pasture succession or a past disturbance (fire, 
tornado, legging) has favored the early establishment and subsequent de-
velopment of pine at the temporary expen~ of associated hardwoods. Old-
pas/lire su((mion to Jhor/ka! pint in Missouri, however, is far less pronounc-
ed than old-field succession to loblolly pine in the Piedmom region of 
southeastern United States, as deseribed by Oosting (1942). 
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4. Granite-Aslx Stony Loam: The Ashe stony loam, which we:!.thers from 
gnnite and porphyry, was originall)" covered with moderately oacnsive 
pine-oak stands, and still is. The soil mantle is often tOO thin and rocky, 
especially on the lOpS of granite or porphyry knobs, for good tree growth. 
W ith sufficiem a.::cumubcion of soil on the lower slopes of the knobs-as 
at Silvermine-faidy thrifty stands of pine :,He prcS(nt. Figure 21 is a 
highly generalized geologic and topographic S(ction uross southeastern 
Missouri, showing the location of pine-oak stands 3S related to the geo-
logic str1lta. In general, pine is most abundam on the Rouhidoux forrtl;l. 
lion, less abundant on the granite, and scattered on the geologic strar;l 
between. 
Pine Disjuncts 
Outlying. disjunct m.nds of shorrJeaf pine adjacent to the major pine 
region in rhe Missouri Onrks were examined in the expect::l.tion that the 
nature of their sites would shed further light on geologic and soil rela. 
tionships. One such island of pine is in westem Douglas County. Here, 
along Beaver Creek, Roubidoux sandstone is exposed where the drainage 
has cut through the overlying Jefferson Ciry dolomite, as along Bryant 
Creek and near Gainesville, to the east. 
A relatively small fYoItch of pine in sourhern Christian County, near 
Chadwick. reveals a very interesting relationship. The underlying bedrock 
is the Burlington formarion of middle Mississippian age. This is a very 
cherty limestone. the chert bearing typical crinoidal markings. This forma· 
tion is chancteristic of the western and southern topographic "breaks" of 
the White and James Rivers and underlies the small patches of pine in 
T aney and Stone Counties. Pine is characteristically associared with the 
very cherty Bodine soil (Scrivner and Frieze, 19~3) which occurs on the 
eastern, narrow, ridge-top extremities of broad, rolling topography lying 
to the north and west tuward Springfield. Figure 22 shows a generalized 
profile of th is locality, with pine occurring only on the Bodine soil im· 
mediately above the Glades. 
A narrow ridge-top outlier of Bodine soil dcnved from Burlington 
residuum occurs along the Hercules-Caney tower road in Taney Coumy, 
capping the ridge directly above the glades (K ucera, 19H) . This land 
could support pine but does nOt, presumably because it is an isolated 
island well within the surrounding gbdes_ 
Smdstone of unknown age was found in the subsoil at Saunders 
T ower near Chadwick. Geologists consulted have not yet determined 
whether this is Si lurian or Devonian, or residuum from a slump or let-
down of sandstone from up-sec tion Mississippian strata. Sandstone was 
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:llso found ellS! of Cassville nellr CatO where ~mOlhcr disjunct pine Stand 
occurs. Howe,-cr. no sands{one W1$ observd in the McDonlld County 
pine :11'(1 in extreme sO~l[h~'eSt MiS$()uri. Bushberg (Sylamore) sandstone: 
of Mississippian age and an unru\m~.J sandstone of Devonian 18<" are both 
possibilities' · lS these formations have been reported in [his general are.!.. 
Pine in McDonald County is restricted tu the tOps of flurow, chcn:-
co,'em:! ridges and a short Jistance down south· lnd wcst.being slopes.. 
Oudying pincc S!lnds in astern Missouri on bluffs adjacent to the 
Mississ ippi Riv-:r were also examined. for possible geologic<soil relation· 
ships. Sandstones of Silurian and Devoni:.!." age WCfC found in the soils 
supponing these srands. Furthermore, the soil surface of these ridge-top 
pine sands w;lS covered with chert, in appdrance much like Ihal of The 
Bodine soil in southwL'St Missouri . A small patch of natural pine occurs 
in Ihe Wolf Lake :uc:a" of the Shawnee National Forest in Illinois. north-
east of Cape Girardeau, Mo. This pine appears 10 be assodaled with the 
SL Peter sandstone. On Ihe Missouri side, however. (he narrow band of 
St. Peter nndstone is more characteristically eoverc:d with eastern red-
ee<i3r than with shordeaf pine. Insomuch 2S chis 10000licy appr<uches the: 
17·ineh wimer precipic:.ation limit. it appears likely that this th in soil i$ 
too drouthy fOT pine. bur not for the more drouth resis tan t cedu and :is-
sodated species. In fact. the vegeracion on The adjoining Jefterson City 
formad on in this part of the eastern Ozuks is strikingly similar to that 
of the southwestern Mi~uri glades. Schoolcraft (1821 ) nociced chi!; 
when he walked coward Pmosi from Herculaneum. 
The upper Roubidnux form:ltion with ils as)oci~tcJ Hane~vilk loam, 
near Salem in Oem County, Mo., did nOt support pine originaHy accord-
ing TO Schoolcraft (1821), nor docs it now. This is the undiJJ«ftd upper 
Roubidoux upon which is prc:served a rc:mnam of a pc:nc:plane surface :is 
the Central Ozark P!,ateau. Genenlly rock-free at the surface, this soil 
has, in places, a thin silt loa m mantlc like the Lebanon silt loam post 
oak flats. Also, like Lebanon silt loam, it h~ 1 pronounced subsoil J"1O 
forltUti on which restricts the down'Ward movement of ... ·:.uer and definite-
ly limits the depth of root development (1i1ninez, 19'0). Dent County 
also lies near the l7-ineh isohyet of winter precipic:.ation (Figw-e 8), sug-
gesting that this plateau is tOO dry for the bew growth and development 
of shortleaf pine. Schoolcraft (1821) recorded plains grass and open sWlds 
of short-boled POSt oak Irees in this vicinity. 
From Evening Shade in Sharp County. Ark., westward 1I0ng the 
'"Pcnona.I communication from A. G. Unklesbay; Professor of <nolog,-, Uni_· 
si<y of Missouri. 
"Pel"$Onal communio tion from R. E. Shake, gnduuc mwcnt, Dcpanment of 
&cony. Univcsit)" of WiKonsin. 
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"breaks" of (he Arkans~s River, shonkaE pine is a prominem component 
of rhe forest where sandSfone and sandy dolomite outcrops of late 
Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian age are encountered. St. Pe ter sand-
stone is a common bedrock in Ihis locality. It is poSSible that rhe 22·24 
inches of wincet predpiradon received here are enough to offset any 
drouthy tendencies of this soil, particularly since the parem m:,ucrial 
seems (0 possess more day and more nutrients than the Missouri St-
Peter rock. 
Pyric and Biotic Facto rs 
Turner ( 1935a) in commenting on the disjunct distributional nature 
of shortkaf pine in nonhern Arkansas, suggested that it was a waning 
species because of its reb!iv.: ineffectiveness in competing with deciduous 
species. In Missouri. the short leaf pine is a sub-climax species and can b.: 
considered a waning speci~s only from the cbssiC:.l.I monodimax srandpoim. 
Fires of luge extent appear to have been regubr Indian activities for driv-
ing game and carrying on warfare (Fig '). Apparently. they were instru-
mental in stabilizing pine on many xeric sites. Fires also comribured TO-
ward the srabiliution of grass on some forest .grass ectones, much as 
T urner (i935b) described for Arkansas. Sreyermuk (1940) reported rh~r 
the intermingled climax pbm associations in the Ozarks owe their divo--
sity to the different rocks and soils on which they grow. He termed these 
plant communities "physiographic climaxes." Working in nonhern Ar-
kansas, Read (1952) found striking relationShips between tree species oc-
currence and immature soil types derived from several geologic forma-
tions. Like Steyermlfk, he considered that the immature soil derived from 
a single geologie formation might be chemically unbabnced or deficient 
. . 
m cerram nutnems. 
Early setders used rhe grassy plains and plfk-like POSt oak stands for 
range pasture. Annual burning to "green-up" the open range, tog~tha 
with over-grazing. eventually reduced the amount and continuity of grassy 
and herbaceous fuels, so thar fires burned "cooler" and oaks could get 
established and sprout repeatedly with each subsequent "light burning." 
This may well be the reason why aged local people continue co remark 
thar such areas have "bmshed up" during the past 50 years. An analogous 
situation is believed to exisr in the grasslands of the southwestern States, 
where repeated burning and overgrazing are associated with the invasion 
of mesquite and juniper. 
Migration of the Pine in to Missouri 
Accepting the hypothesis th:H shordeaf pine is a southern species 
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that hu slowly migrucd northward following Ple:istocene: dme, it sttmS 
plausible: that pine: first mUSt have: enu~rcd Missouri from Arkansas where 
pine:-bearing lands of that state: extend farthest north. If this is so, the 
fi rst entry may have been in southwest Missou ri , with a long time re-
quired for migration eastwud across the: glades before expanding into 
the: east-central O Z2tks (Fig. 2). The other possible migntion route: would 
be a long slow march across the wide: e:xpanse of Jeffe:rson City dolomite 
in northern Arkansas into southern Missouri, wi th suspect localities in 
O zark and Ripley Counties_ 
Re:gardle:ss of the: route: of advance, the migration of shordeaf pine 
across wide biophysical barrie:o like the Jefferson City or Cotter geologic 
formation probably re:sulted in a highly selected rachl sub-species with 
special adaptations for both winter hardiness and summe:r drouth resiSt-
ance. 
It is significant to note: ( Figures 2, 3, 18) that continuous pine stlods 
cross the centr:ll Outk Pl:lte2U al its two narrowest points, namely neu 
Raymondvilk in northeastern Texas CoUnty, and neu Willow Springs in 
northwestern Howell County. These two plateau crossings suggest that 
shordw pine utually advanced westward along the Roubidoux sandstone 
~brc:aks" from rhe upper Curr<:nt River basin into the upper Piney River 
basin near Raymondville and from rhe upper Jacks Fork basin into the 
upper N orth Fork White River basin , near Willow Springs. This possi-
bility scc:ms all the more plausible when it is tc:<ognized that ( I ) ther<: 
was slight chance of pine migration from northwest to southe2st across 
rhe plateau divide near Raymondville (2) rdadvdy continuous pine>Oak 
stands extend farthes t northward in Missouri to Franklin County along 
the Roubidoux breaks of the Meramcc Rivtr, and (3) pine-mk srands ap-
pe2r to have ldvanced farther in the northe2stern Missouri Ourks along 
rough, stony land wi th Clarksville: srony loam soils than they did on the 
Ashe soil from granite or the gently rolli ng Hagerstown soil from the 
&nnetc:rre formation. 
Geology, Soil, and Pine 
lbe bt02d relationships between parent material, soil series, and reb-
live prominence" of shortle2f pine, as determined from the exteTlsivt field 
survey of this study, are shown in Figure 23. Within itS nltunl range in 
rhe Missouri Ourks, shortleaf pine is most prominent on the following 
"Synonymous .. ilh Ih~ abm"1ct phylO5OCiologial lerm "Plc:sencc:" 11 Ipplied to 
standI and gfOllp5 of stand$. 
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puent m:ateriais and soil series: 
ParmI S()ii 
Mattrial 5trits 
Roubidoux (ss) Cbrksville (St. 1.) 
L1motte (ss) (no name) 
Gr::mite-porphyry Ashe 
Burlington (limst.) Bodine 
G1soorude (dol .) " Eminence" 
Rtlativt 
Prominma 
10 
8 
7 
, 
, 
In all OIher uses the relative prominence of shordo.f pine was judged to 
be less than 5, mC2ning that pine occurred as srrull, widelY-5C1ttered SI200s 
(4), scattered individual trees (3), widely sc1ttered individual mes (2), 
l"1re (I), and absent (0). 
IN T ERPRETATIONS AN D M.AN AGEMENT 
IM PIlCATlO NS 
Looking behind the: 10C11 effects of past land·use on the relative pres-
ence or absence of shortleaf pine, a comprehension o( the physiul faCTOrs 
of site, coupled with the silvkal characteris tics of the species, is basic 
knowledge for the person who must decide where pine should and should 
not be fa"ored in forest management. It seems abundantly evident that 
the Clarksville stony loam soils derived from Roubidoux sandsrone, espe-
cially on well-dissected terrain, support the mon cxtensi,"C St2fl(1$ of $hon:. 
leaf pine and pine-oak in the Ozark Province of Missouri. The question 
is, why is this so? The answer has been suggested in previous scctions-
beuuse it is here that pine is best able to meet (he competition of its 
associated hardwood species. Pine does not gtow here because it prefers 
this site, or any of its site C<:ju ivalents, but rather because it tolerates this 
sire bener than its hardwood associates. 
A srrong due seems to tic: in the commonly observed faCt that pine 
stands, especially in disjunCt and periphel"11 aro..s, 2tC [nore prominent on 
south and 9."CSt-facing slopes than on north and east-facing slopes. Again, 
it is nOi that pine ptefen a wum, dry aspect, but l"1ther, it tolerates such 
a si te better than its associated hardwoods. This strongly suggests Ihal 
t he IfJil mfJiIlurr rrgimt is tIN 17IfJst impfJ,tant singh faCIa, to influence the 
relative abundance of pine ovet large areas. The implication is that shon· 
leaf pine is mote drouth resistant than most of its associated hardwoods. 
The relative drouth resistance of Ozark forest species was indicated 
by the effe<:ts of the 19~2-~4 drouth. T he Poplar Bluff District of the 
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Shawn~ National ForeSt suffered an est imated 100$ of 15 million board 
feet o f standing saw timber on 145,000 actes of land." This loss was 
equivalent to the distriCt's cut ting budget for three years. Farther west, 
on the 125,OOO·acre Pion~r Forest, an estimated 15 million boatd fcct 
of sr::anding timber died during the drouth, also th~ years of the cutting 
budget, or about twO years of growth.1o 
The only known site where: shonleaf pine suffered appreciable drouth 
monality w:.J.s on br::anch bottoms where thc alluvium consisted of coarse: 
gravel beds. The pre~nce of subsoil gravel beds creates an extremely 
xeric situation. Black oak, sourhern red oak, and scarlet oak, especially 
the beter, were hard hit on "druuthy" sites throughout the Durks, in· 
cluding the Butler COUnty Hatwoods. At the other extreme:, few eaStern 
redcedars "\>o'ere drouth killed, even on the thin·soiled Taney County glades. 
Post oak also 'withstood the drouth with very little loss, but blackjack ~k 
sustained moderare 10Sles. Thus, it appears that shortleaf pine is less 
drouth resistant than eastern redcedar and POSt ~k. equals the drouth 
resistance of white oale, and is more drouth resistant than black oak, 
southern red oak, and s<arlet oak. W orking with Sttdlings, Bourdeau 
(1954) found th:ol.t POSt oak and blackjack oak were more drouth resiscant 
than whi te oak, northern red oak, and scarlet oak 
Although a severe drouth like that of 19~2·54 may not occur more 
than once: in a hundred years, the Durk Province has shorr drouth peri. 
ods almost every summer, and prolonged drouths every l~ to 20 years. 
A drouth frequency such as this is sufficient to kill trees ocasionally. 
Even more signifiC1lnt, perhaps, is the possibility that frequent drouths, 
especially on xeric sites, operate to the relative growth advantage of drouth 
. . 
rCSlstant SpecICS. 
In a broad way, this is how the rough Roubidoux sandstone sites 
may be visualixed. Clarksville stony loam soil, containing much chen:, 
with a variable sandstone content , and on rolling to steep tertain, is ac· 
tually "drouthy." Pine did, and still does, occur simply bc:ause it is bet· 
ter able to grow here than its lurdwood associates. G iven full sunlight, as 
o n a south- and \\'cst.faci ng slope, it is especially well qualified 10 grow 
under these relatively xeric conditions due to irs high photosynthetic ef· 
ficien cy ( Kozlowski, 1949). To be sure, shortleaf pine may grow faster 
and taller on sitcs which arc: richer in nutrients and more moist, (provided 
they arc well drained). However, these "better" sites arc: proporfioOltc:ly 
bener for the oaks and seedling pines cannOt meet the competi tion of 
" Personal communieuion from, Paul R. Llrsson. Fores! Ran~. U. S. fOrc:lt 
Service. 
" Pcnonal communicuion from Edwud Wooch, Foresta, Pioneer forest. 
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oak sprouts. 
In general, forcst b nd managers have to spend considCl'lIble time and 
money to maintain existing st:l.nas of pine on these morc favot:lble hard-
wood sitts. Even the: high intrinsic value of pine lH present may nOt justi-
fy such added COSts, panicul:arly if the future value of the oaks incrcues 
as current trends seem to indicate. T hercJorc, for economic reasons as 
well as basic silvical considcruions, it may be unwise to lttcmpt 10 main. 
tain pine on these sites. 
Pure pine could be the objective of management on Cluksvillc 
stony lO:.J.m soils. Mixed oak-pine would be the I"C2sonable silvical objec-
tive of forest m1nagem~t on the "Eminence" stony loam soils. 
It h:ls been suggested that the major pine hl:2ring Sl r1IIt:l.-undstone 
and gr:mitc-can be tOO xeric and 100 sterile for shonlcaf pine. Further-
more, if the slope is steep, faces south or WeSt, and has a thin, rocky soil 
mamIe, the site may be ~glade-like" regardless of the bedrock. and sup-
port drouth resistant species like chinquapin oak and cedar. 
At the other extreme of moisture, it has been suggested that short-
le2f pine in Missouri requires 17 inches of winter precipiration. hut does 
not s=m to have a high degree of tolerance of poor imernal drainage, :as 
on the Lebanon silt loam POSt oak flau. Thus, shonleaf pine may tolerate 
summer drouths on such a site, but may not tolerate excessive wimer 
wemess. Further r=rch is needed to prove or disprove th is hypothesis. 
Figure 24 lists soil series of the Missouri OZ2rks in the assumed order 
of their productivity for shonkaf pine, based on theoretical reasoning 
de\'doped from this survey. The listing suggests tha t the weIJ-drained 
Menfro, Hagentown, and "Eminence" soils are capable of producing re-
latively tall pine trees, but are usually better adapted to cultivated crops 
or hardwoods. At the other extreme, the 10 soil series listed last are 
generally off-s ite for pine management, being either excessively well drW!-
ed or luving poor internal drainage due to a subsoil pan. 
Bc:tWeen these twO extremes are four soil series on which pine is 
indicared in the forest management type. Pure pine is suggested as the 
mamgement objective on Clarksville stony loam, wi th pine-oak on the 
Lamone and Ashe soils; and oak-pine on the Bodine soils which are tOO 
Steep and rocky for sustained pasture use. 
Although no conclusive evidence is av:tilabk at present on site index 
for pine related to these soil series, the values in Figure 24, based only on 
obsc:rV1tion, are presenred as the best estimate av:tilahle at this time. These 
estimates, of course, arc subject to revision as further research dan are 
developed. 
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APPENDIX 
Figutes 1 to 2S 
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Fig. I_The nnge of Ibordea( pine in .he Uniced St1.cs. Mllnn, (1938). 
fig. 2-The range ofshonle2f pioe in Missouri, Liming (1946). 
I 
fig. ~_Schookn(t' s route through Minouri in 1818-1819, Schooknf't (1821; 
18H). Shaded a<o represcnUl plu""u remWOOUl where plains gn.sscs and park· 
lik( snods of POSl oak w(re observed. Sho rtleaf pin( was obscrv(d 00 rocky 
slopes io th( areas shown. 
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Fig. 4_Distribution of shor'lle2f pine on ,he Willow Spring' Dil,ria, l>fWouri 
N~tion~1 Forests, ... indicated by witness ,,~ records of tbe Geocn.ILaod Of· 
fice survey (1848) ~nd Liming (1946). 
fig . ~-Early logging ( ~bout lSSO) with oxen in ~ n and of pine, Willow 
Springs DistriCt, J\.li'$Ouri National Forescs. Note the absenee of hudwood :md 
pine undergrowth, ~nd the presenee of g .... u and nre--scarred ttees. (Pharo cour-
tesy of C. G. Anderson, U. S. Fones. s"rvice). 
Fig. 6-Avengr annual precipi .... tion in Mi .. ouri, inche., IXcke. (191~). 
fIg. 7-Avcngc summer ( May.October , pucipituion in MISsou ri, Inches, 
Decker \ 1 9~~) . 
fig 8_Avenge winler (Nov,.April ) pucipiution in Missouri, inches, Decker 
( 19S~). 
f ig. 9-C1imognphs for the dec:iduOlu fores< of $Outheoost Mis$Ouri and the tall 
gnss prairie of non;h'<"eSt Mis$Ouri. 
LEC~ND 
'""'_ ~ .. n 
'" ""J~ 
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,.. 
" , 
fig. 10 _ Thickness of loess deposits in Missouri as they mantle broad, fiat, 
undissected uplands. Thorp and Smith (19~ Z ). 
f ig. ll_ Prc,,~ iJing land slope: in Missouri ill detcrmi~ from U. S. Geological 
Survey {opo,e;nphic m~ps. Collier (19H). 
A ' . 
Fig . Il- Genenliud geological m.p of Missouri, auk (1939). 
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Fig . 14-Ar .... 1 exlfnl of J ... rfa« expos "" '" of Ihe J dfenon City geologit for_ 
nulion (ind ... ding Iht Con:er. Everton. and Powell ) in Minouri. Clark (19)9) . 
.! 
Fig. IS-A, .... l atenl of I ... rh« expoJure, of .be Roubidoux geologic forma. 
tion in Musouri, Hd lcr ( 19)4). 
t'ig, 16-Aceo.l extent of ",.tface exposure. o( the Gasconade gcoLogic forma. 
tion (including the Van Buren and Gunter) in Miu ouri , Clack (1939), 
11IICICNCSS IN F£ET 
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_ 1!J · 
f ig. 17-Maximum rnicLrneu o( residuum (uQCOosolidarcd geologic material) 
in the ~li5Jouri Dud:., Mo. Geol. SUn'. &: Water Ruowus (1955 ). 
_ oIiIC ~< •• SIWm'(,_'.' 
Fig. 18_MlIjor soil areas of the Missouri O~ark" Miller :ond Kru""kop{ (1919). 
Fig. 19-OlI.rksville JWO)' loam soil developed from tesid,,\LOl of tbe Roubidoux 
lIodltone, a prime pine: sife. 
M'_ 
I 
Fig. 20-Geologiaol profile across Nonh fork White and Piney Riven show. 
ing OCCU rrence of sbordeaf pine. 
u.! •.•• ~ .. ~ 
"FI<.I_." 
Fig. 21-Geologinl profile across soudlcutun Minouri showing OCC\Ictma: of 
shonlcU ~inc. 
Fig. 21-Geologiol pro6Je ~cross the gbde COUntry of the southwestern rolis-
souri Ourk, showing OCCIltl'CtKC' of ,bonleaf pi"e, 
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f ig. 23-RcLationship bcno.·ccn rdui ... e prominence of .hon lea! pine, geologic 
p:!tefll malerial, and soil series. 
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Fig. 2S-T he range of sho<de.f pine in Mi •• ou<i . indicating the generaL ueas 
of hmi, .. ions imposed by Low winter <ainfaLL, fo<mef Missinippi River flood 
plain, gentle ...:lief and loess mande of up land plataus. and the J effuson City 
geologic form .. ion. including the Cotler g lades. 
